Rapid Identification of Bacteria by Membrane-Responsive Aggregation of a Pyrene Derivative.
An imidazolium-derived pyrene aggregation was developed to rapidly identify and quantify different bacteria species. When the nonemissive aggregates bound to the anionic bacteria surface, the sensor disassembled to turn on significant fluorescence. At the same time, ratiometric signals between pyrene monomer and excimer emission were controlled by different interactions with various bacteria surfaces. The resulted different fluorescent emission profiles then were obtained as fingerprints for various bacterial species. By converting emission profiles directly into output signals of two channels, fluorescence increase and ratiometric change, a two-dimensional analysis map was generated for bacteria identification. We demonstrated that our sensor rapidly identified 10 species of bacteria and 14 clinical isolated multidrug-resistant bacteria, and we determined their staining properties (Gram-positive or Gram-negative).